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The Turn-Around 

I T' 7 : ~O A.M. and a erie of thun · 
derous' boom roll heavily in over the 

waterfront, thudding dully again t the 
taller buildings. Tug whistles shriek; 
ferryboa ts cough hoarsely and 'harply, 
like wheezy old elephants. Car pull to 
one ' ide and people clamber oul to tand 
at the river' - edge . The United States is 
ill. Her sharp, slender pro\ noses around 
the end of Pier 86. Two \l10ran tugs 
nudge her genLl y as they perform the 
deli ca te bu ine s of warping her a round 
the pier end. She slide silently forward 
into he r herth. her immen~e bulk inkin ~ 
a quiwrin g shadow on the water. 

Some passenge rs chee r. :'ome "houl. 
,o me wa\'e franli ca lly a l fa mili a r pink 
J,loh~ amon~ the welcominp; faces on th e' 
pi e r. Hea \'y lines are Ihro\\ 11 and caugh t. 
gangways put up. escalato r belts ex· 
tended and a small army of pier·side 
men win gs into action. 

The first passengers dash down the 
ramps into the arm of the custom men. 
and almost as quickly, the first small 
pieces of baggage bump and bobble their 
way down the e ca la to rs. Within 10 
minutes the pu h·button ha tches are 
open and neLled trunk are wung out 
and lowered wiftly to waiting hands on 
the dock. Within 15 minutes Esso fu el 
harges commence refueling operation~ 
on the port side of the ship . Painters, on 
special ri gs overside, carefull y retouch 
the whiLe draught numbers and brighten 
;;orne starboard patches dulled by wi nd 
and sa lt spray . Seriou::; men. intent on 
Iheir work, prowl the ~hip mending a 
hit of uphol ~ t e r y here. rel'l ac in g a worn 
pa rt there. 

Reporters shooL que"tions at a politi· 
cian , trailing h.i rn about on deck and reo 
peatin<r their queTies plaintively a he 
prepares to leave. Photographer. r ro\ d 



around and flash bulb explode, blue 
bursts in the dazzling yellow unlight. 
Some reporters give up and sulk in the 
commandeered cabin that serves a a 
pressroom, patiently waiting for the bol
lIed beer in the sink to cool. It isn't much 
after eigh t. 

On the promenade deck, winch ma
chinery creaks and the first auto rises 
out of the deep hold forward. A yellow 
Cadillac convertible teeters on a sling 
fashioned of cables and teel rods that 
cup the wheels. The longshoremen of 
the "winch gang" guide the winch oper
ator at the hatch by hand signal ' , and 
the auto ride like a toy over the rail 
and de cends to the lower level of the 
pier. A ser ice gang connect the bat
terie which had been disconnected 
aboard ship because of fire hazards. They 
pump three gratis gallons of gas into 
each car and the lucky owners, passed 
by customs, simply drive off. 

On the pier' s upper level, flags and 
bunting wave merrily from the rafters, 
haring o\'erhead pace wilh huge square 
ign emblazoned with letter of the al

phabet. Some al'e pale blue, some royal, 
some red, according to a coded color 
s(Stem representing the three pa senger 
, clas e ." Groups of brightly-clad pas
senger clu tel' obediently beneath the 
leller-signs which hang at irregular inter
vals. Space is allotted according to pa -
senger lj t forwarded prior to the ship' 
arrival. The S' usually garner a large 
bit of pier. 

Members of the long horemen" pier 
gang stand in pair at the bottom of each 
baggage escalator. They catch and load 
the bags on wheeled racks that are trun
dled to and fro. The color of the label 
and the firstleller of the owner's name 
decides under which sign the bag, 
must go. 

Men and women dodge hand truck 
and skip over suitcases to shriek excited 
greetings to the welcomers, who mu L 
sLay beyond a picket fence partition. A 
determined woman with a relucLant child 
earche Lireles 'Iy for the ship's phoLog

rapher, challenging e\'ery innocent by
sLander with a camera. he must have a 
picture and she su peets the coundrel 
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is deliberately avoiding her. 
CusLoms men's seyere black uniform 

jump starkly ouL of the bright, unlit 
background. They work ill three groups, 
one for each passengel' class, constantly 
be ieged by women clutching aL their 
coat sleeves and mall boy pulling at 
Lheir trouser leg. Recent cuts in the cus· 
toms budget have sharply reduced their 
taff, and to expedite clearance of bag

gage they now only examine approxi· 
mately one piece in every eight. Even aL 
that, orne pa sengers Tegard the inspec
tion as a personal in uIt and clutch aL 
string-bound carton and lumpy carpet 
bag in righLeou , defiant indignation. 
By 11 :00, though, the panic is pretty 
much over and passenger, friends and 
suitca es have all joined company and 
headed home. But the job of fitting the 
United States for her sailing in four day 
goes feverishly forward. 

Baggage had been unloading during 
the rush from Len different locations at 
once, linking her to the pier by a maze 
of gangways, e. caIaLors. cables and nels. 

he average 7.000 to 9,000 piece LOlal
ing approximaLely 25 tons. The automo
biles shipped aboard her are owned by 
the pa sengers and fall into the baggage 
category, accounting for an additional 
80 tons. The United States carries no 
cargo; her Lorage space i divided be
tween baggage. mail and food. Her rec
ord unloading time is 2Y2 hours. 

Much of the detail of her unloading 
system, described as the mo t efficient in 
the port of lew York, i a Lrade secret. 
It wa conceived by Baggage Master 
Johnny Franke, who, together with his 
ofTice staff of four, commands a total of 
110 years of experience in handljng bag
«age. Their duties are varied and in
volved, not the least of which is process
ing unaccompanied baggage and Lracing 
strayed pieces that didn't make the ship 
in foreign ports. 

In the next two working day the rat· 
tling of hand trucks, the creaking of 
winches and the houL of men at hard 
physical labor neyer cea e, as the un
glamorous but yital job of servicing the 
big hip goes on. Garbage is unloaded_ 
linen replenished and a multitude of 

mi nor repairs and replacement made, 
Food Lores arrive on the pier according 
to strict chedules \ orked out by Bert 
Glendinning, pier superinLendent. This 
' peeds loading and in ure proper sLow
age. Peri hables, including meat, ice 
cream and fresh vegetable, are la t to 
go aboard. On the day before sailing, all 
of the aULomobiles and mo t of the bag
gage i loaded. Men work deep in the 
holds with the ure kill of experience, 
. ecuring cargo against hifting at sea. 

On sailing day, a grey drizzle mi ts 
the air and the monotonous warning. of 
foghorns drone from the milky riveT. 
BuL the weather doe lillIe Lo dampen the 
high spirits or slow the fever of activity 
on Pier 86. There are no re Lrictions to
day and the passengers and joyous well
wisher crowd aboard the United States 
ohlng and ahing, gelling cheerfully lost, 
or conducLing imprompLu Lour. All Ihe 
baggage escalaLors are up and the last 
suitcases carried by the embarking pas
sengers bump their way on board. Dark
suited messellO'er boys troop up the gang
ways bearing bon voyage gifts. Mr. 
Franke' ystem here proce ses approxi
mately 1700 gifts in 2Yz hours. 

1en in slickers baLlen down the 
hatches and lower the boom . Canvas 
covers are hauled out and the booms are 
la hed as well a locked in place. There 
may be a bit of weather ahead. 

A distracLed public relation. man mut
ters "chee e and an umbrella," a - he 
glance furtively al younD" women. His 
mL ion i to eek ouL an attractive girl 
with an umbrella to pose for the photogs. 

The ship bellow its intention Lo 
leave and the women on the top deck 
hold their ears and squeal. Only twenty 
minutes left. People crowd in ofT the 
decks reluctantly and start the low trek 
downward. Most prefer Lo use the stair
ways and run breathlessly ouL onto each 
level "to see what's there_" Most of the 
reporLer have hurriedly JOLted down in
terviews and ru hed ofT to make thei r 
deadlines. The photogs I i ritedly discus_ 
the meriLs of their "chee e cake" photos 
as they join the general movemenL off 
the hip. 

The gangway entrances are choked 
with people, some cheery, some weepy, 
all putting olI the moment of parLing. 
There's much hearty laughLer, backslap
ping and moi t, sentimental kj ing. One 
group teeters and gravel y discu 'es a 
seriou problem. There's a disagreemenL 
as to who is seeing off whom. Another 
warning blast blot ouL a]] other sound 
and the visiLor . brandishing half-filled 
glasses and Lrailing colored streamer, 
pour off the gangways. 

Only one minute to go. There' a mad 
flurry a ome race up the gangway and 
oLhers race down. The gangways are then 
rolled off and the United States pulls 
away from her dock. Her railing are a 
fore t of waving arms. Last minute 
shouted instructions are 10 t in the gen
eral clamor. 

The tugs steam about importantly, 
guiding the big ship out into midstream. 
She ride the water regally and her court 
of riverboats shriek, wail and toot in 
proper homage to the Queen. 

-MAE STOKE 
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I YOUR MER[HANT MAR INE I 

L ••• AND ITS 
HEROESHA\f 

ALWAYS 
SEIMDdJe 
NAVY 

• THt FAMa6 M1ERlCAIY 5111P /!ON H()I-fAfE RICJ.J41<P 
PEFEATlNG TlfE 8I?tn5ll5£RAPI5 

lOPAYas YE57!:RPAY !/atr mercbaul marine is yital in peIa: 
a$ a !IoPra? of O/YlCers fir the Nalo/ in war 

E VERYONE enjoys sharing Thanksgiving and Christma 
with others, when pos ible, with family and friends. It has 

also become an American cu tom Lo reach out and include 
tho e who mu t be away from their home town during the 
hoI iday sea ' on . Many veteran remember warmly the families 
living near miliLary bases .durinp; the war who offered to 

share Lhei I' 'pecial (easLs. 

For merchant seamen, in a "ense, the war has never 
Lopped. MainLaining America'. lifelines of commerce and 

derense on the. eas still requi res the. e men to be away from 
their homes mosL o[ the time. Thi. year, a in year. pa ' L, over 
J 000 merchanL , eamen aL Thank. giv ing and Chri tmas will 
be in iled to a home- tyle dinner as gue ls of the Seamen' 
Church Institute. Tme, it's not the same as being home, but 
a glance around our lable would as'ure you lhal iL i a good 

substitute. 

Will you help us "pick up the tab" for these dinner and 
so share in an obser ance of the holiday season in the fine L 
tradition'? Make check payable to: 

HOLID Y FUND 
amen's Church In titule 

of New York 
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FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION 

Perhaps there has never been a vessel 
more specially designed than the Cleo
patra, built in England in 1877 to fetch 
Cleopatra's Needle, the obelisk which 
stands today on the Thames Embank
ment in London. Circular in shape and 
a hundred feet long, the strange vessel 
was actually assembled around the mon
ument itself in the Egyptian desert. Then 
the Cleopatra, Needle and all, was rolled 
out to the sea, where a keel, mast and 
cabin were added. After many trial yoy
ages it \Va successfully brought to Eng
land . laturally, the ship had to be dis
mantled again to get tlle cargo out, but 
thi really didn ' t matter, for the Cleo
patra had quite fulfilled Lhe hopes of her 
builders. 

THAN KS ANYWAY 

In his column "Where on Earth" in 
the New York Herald Tribune, Ted At
wood recently revived the case of the 
stately old four-masted bark Pamir which 
was offered by German interests for duLy 
with the U.S. avy during the Korean 
War in December, 1951, when there was 
a shortage of upply ships. 

Her charter price of $5,000 per month 
(American-flag freighters were then 
getting $1,800 per day) had to be de
clined for the lack of American seamen 
trained in the ways of a sailing ship. 

Built in Hamburg in 1905, the Pamir 
. ai led to Chile for nitrates, later switch
ing to the grain trade between Australia 
and England. After a close brush with 
the scrap heap in 1949, a German firm 
manned her with an international crew 
of young cadets and sent her back to sea 
carrying low-rate bulk cargoe . fuch 
of the time she was not actually sailed, 
however, for a big diesel engine capable 
of driving the vessel at nine knots was 
now taking up part of her cargo space, 
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and it wa made to earn its keep. Very 
high freight markets after the start of 
the Korean War kept the hip going for 
a time, but following the recommi ion
ing of mothball fleet vessels, the market 
went down and the Pamir and a sister 
ship the Passat, bankrupt the owners . 

However, this incidental information 
concerning the Pamir's financial strait 
hould not be suIIered to discolor the 

gallantry of her offer to help out the 
American Javy at a time when the chip 
were down. 

THE SAME OLD SEA 

The unrelenting dangers of seafaring 
were recently pointed up in a dramati c 
episode in which Captain William W. 
Kuhn, retiring master of the American 
Export liner Exeter, was plagued by haze 
and fog while bringing his ship safely 
into harbor for the last time, making hi 
final few miles as a sailor " the toughest 
stretch of them all." 

Another of the essential facts of sea
faring was contained in Captain Kuhn's 
calculation that in thirty-nine years of 
married life he was away at sea an aver
age of 295 days a year. 

NFAS DISSOLVED 

In what was called the first step in a 
serie of moves planned for tronger 
trade association representation of the 
American Merchant iarine, teamship 
organization on the Atlantic and Pacific 
recently announced the dissolution of 
the Jational Federation of American 
Shipping in Washington, D. c., effective 
September 30, 1953. 

At the same time it wa announced 
that the American 1erchant Marine In· 
stitute, I ew York would ab orb the 
functions and staff of tbe Federation's 
\Va hington offices. The announcement 

was made jointly by Alexander Purdon. 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Federation , 
and by the presidents of its two member 
maritime organizations, Walter E. b· 
loney, Pre ident, meri can l\lerchanL 
Marine Institute, lew York, and Robert 
E. Mayer, Pre ident, Paci fic American 
Steam hip Association. 

The ational Federation of American 
Shipping when organized in 19/J rep
re ented five hipping as ociations whose 
member companies included virtuall y 
the entire American Merchant Marine. 
The e were the American Merchant Ma
rille [nsLitute, the A soclation of Ameri
can Ship Owners, the Pacific American 
Steam hip A 0 iation, the Pacific Amer
iCaJl Tank hip Association and the Ship· 
owners Association of the Pacifi . Coast. 

COLLISION 

Out of Quebec yia the Canadian Sailor 
come this "whale of a tale." or vice 
versa. It eem that the 5.5. Atlantic was 
three days out 011 her way to EUTope 
when her master Capt. MartinoJi , and 
the chief engineer noticed an unaccount
able slackening of speed. 

A thorough check of the liner' :; ma
chinery revealed nothinO'. Then a deck
hand did the ohviou and looked oyer 
the side, to discover an enormous dead 
whale draped around the bow. Evidently 
the 40-foot monster had been killed out
right by the hip" prow. with the impact 
imbedding it deep in to the \'a t ca rca.s. 

Captain Martinoli stopped the ship 
and noLi fied all passenger of thi un
scheduled attraction, such as he in firty 
year at ea had never before seen. 'Vhen 
everyone had looked hi . fill, Lhe . hip 
'a ba 'ked free of it prey. 

Later Captain '\lartinoli remarked, 
"[ hope I don ' t get in wrong with the 
SPCA. Perhaps we ought to de\'i se a 
signal system to warn wha les in Lhe 
future." 

AT CLEVELAND 

Twenty-four resolutions designed to 
trengthen the American Merchant Ma

rine were put forward at the September 
convention of the Propeller Club of the 
United States and the American Mer
chant Marine Conference in Cleveland. 

Reaffirming its faith in the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936, the group urged 
that Governmental action be taken to 
implement the policies spelled out at that 
time. Among other thing, it was resolved 
that: 
g The Government bould recognize 
the need for an adequate fleet. 
g F'acilitie for training eamen should 
be increa. ed. 
g Congress shou ld formulate without 
delay a sound long-ran ge ship building 
proO'ram for the replacement of aging 
ve els. 
g Congress should adopt permanent 
legislation in uring that 5070 of foreign
aid cargoes would be carried in privately 
owned and operated American-flag hips. 
g Government a<Yen cie should elimi 
nate di criminatory pra tices hurtful to 
American-flag operator . 
g Federal projects should be under
taken Lo efTect certain inland waterway 
i I11pro\'emen ts. 
g Congre should authorize the Fed · 
eral ~hritime Board to investigate the 
lowerin g of railroad rates of commodi
tie for which water tran portation 
('om petes. 
g All Go,'ernment passenger and car
go. ivilian, military or otherwi e, should 
be carried on private American-flag yes· 
. els e Tept in ca es of large troop move
ment., or where the naLurc of the traffic 
, arran t!'; an excelti on. 
«ll There should be no re. tri cLion on i m· 
po rtin g petroleum into thi s country. 
«j Ship con truction sub idy contracts 
~hol1ld he final and binnin~ on both the 
Government and the opera tors. 
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Captain Bob Hayes at the wheel of the Coral A. Moron. 

A Day at the Races 

WH K the race \Va over and the tug 
Carol A. Moran IVa headed back 

to work, Captain Bob Hayes slapped the 
wheel and turned to his brother, Cap. 
tain Bill. 

"Dammit. if we had Lola e, why 
rouldn't we lose by a decent margin 
by a couple lengLhs or something? John· 
;,;on was laying right on the nose and he 
"till thinks \Ie won. That's how clo~e 
iL was." 

·'Yeah. l keep thinkin' if we'd only 
done thi or that, it wou ld have been dif· 
f erent." 

"Boy, I never pu hed on a wheel a 
hard in my life. 1 nearly bent it over." 
Capta in Bob gave the big bra. wheel 
ano ther rap and ;;Iared Iar down the 
Hud. on. 

uddenly he turned on a Lall, dried· 
nut derkhand . itting quietly in the cor· 
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ner. "Daniel Web LeI' John on, what the 
hell were you doing up in the bow catcb· 
ing all Lhat \I ind and slowing liS down?" 

"Don't blame me. Cap." grinned John· 
"on. "[ wa pullin' wiLh a ll J had." 

Hugh Me nard. chief engineer of the 
loran fleet, joined the post mortem ses· 

sian in the pilot house. He stood wiping 
his hands on a rag and said nothing. 

"Well ?" Captain Bob kepL :;tarin g 
down the river. 

-'Well what?" answered M.esna rd. ''I'm 
not making any excuses. Everything wenL 
in but the kitchen sink. I'm atisfied we 
go t all he had. ocony 11 ju t musla 
found somethin a we didn't have." 

" [' 11 tell you Lhis much. I hough." 
('himed in Daniel Webster Johnson, "we 
~ure showed 'em how close you cou ld 
come and till not win." 

The race artually had be n a very close 

Olle. AI the filii h lillc rllosl of Ihe press 
()h~ervers on the Coast euard Tuckahoe 
had sC'ored the Carol .1. MOTOn fiL l. But 
admilledly to the anguish of Ihe pbolog· 
rapher,; aboard the Tuckahoe wa a big 
half mile [rom the finish line. The Carol 
A. Moran had really losl. and e\'eryone 
aboard finally admitted it. e\'en Daniel 
Webster Johnson. 

IL \I a:; not a loss. hO\l e\'er. born of in· 
diJIerence or frail hopes. s Captain Bob 
Haye:; remarked 10 a \' i~ilor on Ihe Carol 
I eIore Ihe race starled. ''There' 5 no sense 
racing if you don', do all you can 10 
Lry 10 II in. r kno\l \le're gonna de erve 
an 'F,' for efTort. Illl 'l hope you'll need 
a lelepholo len" 10 gel a picture of the 
ne'\t c·lo,;e,;1 boul." 

The raee look "lace all a Sa l urda), 
'lflt'l'lI0on. II ilh the hoat,: forming al 
Pier 1 for a parade up Ihe Hud,;o'n al 
olle o·clock. Jusl all hour arlier the Carol 
had heen belping Ihe Ryndalll :iai l from 
Pi er 5. Hohoken. BuL il II auld not he 
a(,('urale to say Ihal she j lI~L knor·kf-d ofT 
from \lark in lime In p:.o 10 Ihe ra('e~. 

In Ihl' darkne~~ al:1 .\T. thai mOrtl· 
illg Ihe C(lr()llla~ making full'po\ler le!"t 
run,: hel\leell t. c,eorge and the '\ar· 
I'()IIS. Hugh I\ [e;:;na rd. \lorall'" chief en· 
Ifi ll eer. h~d come ahoard abouL 5 P. r. 
Ihe PI' \ iou,: day to :1>':-. ist th Carol's en· 
I! in eers in making a complele reudj1l5L. 
menl of Ihe 16·('ylinder die~el·elecLric 
engine La ohLain with saT ty iL,,: maxi· 
mu m ouLput. 

"Thi,; repre"ellts a ltalf'lltillioll dollars 
worth of equipmenl,' commented 'VIe;,· 
nard. "and you sure don't \I ant 10 wreck 
iL just Lo gain ten f el 011 anoLher 11Ig." 

The Carol wa. chosen by "Toran for 
the General Cia A Diyj ion race be· 
cause she had been the mosL recentlv 
o\'erhauled- on Thursday, JUSL two da);,: 
ea rli er. to be exact. l ' ndoubtedly on Ihe 
oLher tugboats ('J'ewmen were saying thul 
,;he had been pulled ouL specifically Lo 
prepare her for the race. and that a speed 
\I heel had been slipped on her to replace 
the 10\1 ing \1 heel normally u 'ed. 

J\tleastlhe Carol \I as 0\ erflowing wilh 
::,cull l hUll about Ullorlhodox prepara· 
tion" other lug" \I ere making to impro\'e 
Iheir ('hanee,; in Ihe races. Someolle \\'a$ 
,:aying Ihat tbe Ne\l York Centra l tug 
had heell pulled oul alld that her" hole 
hull had be n ~iven a \I ax job and thai 
the crank pin,; rrom an old steum 10(,0' 
mOLive had heen loaded in her no,;e La 
Irim her ~o Ihal under full power ~he 
wouldn't jU':L dig her;;elf a hole and Iry 
In plo\l out of it. Everyhody ,:eemed 10 
knOll Ihut everyhorly else had .'nl'akerl 
Oil a ;;peed \Iheel. II 0\' 1"1' Ihe harhor 
binoculars were Irained on olher tr;;l· 
hopping lug~. 

The tll~ that had them glle,;,; in g Ihe 
mo~t II a~ Ih e Dal:;(>/Iera. Ihe job with the 
nell de Schelde conlrollable·pitch pro· 
peller that was ~aid 10 lIork ~Iond e r~. 

he had the ~ame power plant a. I he 
Cll rol and her hull II as Lri m and Ia~L. 

The race. caused considerable excitement in the harbor. 
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From alllhey knew about her, he seemed 
to be the one to beat. 

Part of the excitement that was abroad 
stemmed from the fact that running light 
under full power is a rare experience for 
all tugs. The Carol, for example, was 
built in 194,9, but 'he had never been 
really "opened up" until the day of the 
race. Her potenti.al was a secret not even 
known to her skipper. "You don't dare 
run full power in the harbor. Why, if I'd 
open this thing up and bla t around the 
island a couple times, the swell damages 
would break the company. A tug can 
really push water around." 

To lighten the boat and reduce hull 
resistance, over 15,000 gallons of fuel 
was pumped out of the Carol before the 
race, and like many another tug on that 
day she was high and gawky in the water, 
making her look like a colt among draft 
horse. when she tied up among the work
ing boats. Her fenders were all jacked up 
so they would not drag in the water. 

The problem of wind resistance was 
also given careful thought. Despite the 
fact that dress flags would have added 
smartness to the boat, they were ruled 
out because they pulled too much ·wind. 

"You sure don't want to wreck il jusl 10 gain len 
feet on another lug." 
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Only the American flag was flown; a new 
one was brought out for the occasion. 

The boarding ladders used by docking 
pilots to get on and off vessels in mid
stream had to be unslung from their ex
posed positions and stowed aft. "If you 
ever tried to hold one up to the side of 
a moving ship, you'd know how much 
wind they catch," observed Captain Bob. 

Considerable debate arose over what 
should be done about the pilot house 
windows - whether they should be 
opened or closed. Some thought that if 
the windows running around the front 
were all opened to let the air in, and if 
the back doors were opened to let it out 
again, that the pilot house would lose a 
lot of its bulk and would catch much 
less wind. Others felt that, in passing 
through, the air would be riled by the 
many irregular surfaces and objects in
side and would get bottled up, with worse 
results than if it were left free to sweep 
around the contours of the pilot house. 

By the time of the race, however, dt'· 
spite the fact that the air was blustery 
and chill with occasional spitting rain, 
they decided to run with the doors and 
windows of the pilot house wide open. 
This meant that the record books, the 
pencils, ash trays and all other loose ob
jects had to be secured so they wouldn't 
be blown out into the Hudson as the 
tug bucked a headwind at full speed. 

The Carol arrived at Pier 5, Hoboken, 
sufficiently ahead of the Ryndam's sail· 
i ng time for the engine to be shut down 
while Me nard and the Carol's engineers 
made the final adjustments. In the rare 
quiet of the engine room there was only 
the scuffie of screwdrivers as inspection 
plates were removed and the proper set
tings were administered. The machinery 
was all Ileat and gleaming; YOll could 
lay a sandwich down anywhere. 

After the Ryndam was on her way, 
the Carol joined a scene of confused 
milling off Pier 1. It wa a rare oppor· 
tunity to see tugboats, some of them out· 
landi hly overdressed and bubbling with 
guests, otbers clean and bare for tbe 
race. In the middle of it all, the American 
Export liner Constitl£lion slid majesti
cally out to sea . 

Presently the tugs found their parade 
positions and proceeded up the Hudson 
to the race area between Grant's Tomb 
and the Sailors and Soldiers Monu
ment. The Jersey half of tbe river along 
this section was a c1uller of boats of all 
sizes filled with spectators. Daniel Web· 
ster Johnson spotted a lifeboat and re
membered that these were going to race 
when the tugs had finished, but the Carol 
was concerned with little except her own 
competition, the Dalzellera, Helen L. 
Tracy, Turecamo Girls, Dauntless 14 
and Socony 11 - all fast boats. 

While the first tug division races were 
being run off, the Carol mo ed above 
George Washington Bridge, where the 
Tnrecamo Girls, Helen L . Tracy and 
others were clearing their throats for the 
big try. Captain Bob sent the Carol into 
a high-powered circling maneuver de
signed to heat up the engine and burn 
all the carbon out of the cylinders. "When 
I smack that throttle down at the start," 
he said, "I don't want her croupin' and 
whoopin'. I want her to dig in and git!" 

As all SLX tugs jockeyed abreast of one 
another for the race, Chief Engineer 
Mesnard went over a special set of engine 
room·pilot house signals with Captain 
Bob and then headed below. At the boom 
of the starter's pistol a sudden surge of 
power lammed through the Carol, rock· 

ing everyone back on his heels. She sank 
on her haunches and lunged of! to a good 
start, leading the pack. 

It wasn't until halfway down the 
course that Socony 11 began to throw 
smoke, and then he began to gain -
very slowly. To everyone's surprise and 
delight the Dalzellera on the far right 
was laboring and slowly falling behind. 
Turecamo Girls, next to the Manhattan 
shore, was making a good race of it, 
despite a deck load of guests. But Socony 
11 was the one that was gaining, and no 
matter how hard Captain Bob pushed on 
the wheel or kicked on the wall of the 
pilot house, she continued to gain. Inch 
by inch, she crept up on the Carol, and 
at the finish line one of her crew memo 
bel'S clambered exultantly to the roof of 
the pilot house swinging a new broom. 

Dani.el Webster Johnson was discour
aged. "Last year that railroad tug; this 
year an oil company tug. Damn these 
outsiders! " 

"Buck up, old man," said Me nard, 
"maybe they'll have a separate division 
for oil company tug- next time like they 
did wiLll the railroad tug. this year." 

"Yeah.' quipped omebody, "we'll 
win this race yet - if we haye to run 
against all Moran tugs to do it." 

- 1'0;\1 BAAB 
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RIDE OUT THE STO RM 

By Roger Ve rcel , 
t rans . by Katherine Woods 

G. P. Put nam , $4 .00 

gainst Ihe colorful backdrop of Ihe last 
great day of sa il, II hen quare-riggers drove 
ha rd and fast around the globe in a losin g 
hattie with team, Hoger ereel ha \Iritten an 
~ lI grossin g nm el of a man's search for himself. 
liS protagonists are tlIO, Pierr Holland, a 
youn g Freneh seam an II ho hecomes one of the 
mosl da rin g ~ kippe r' of his tinw and the spa 
it 'elf. 

The author write of the ea and Ihe men 
II ho sa il it with authority and in ight. His char
" ·ters ring true : hi ob en a ti ons on sea uper
,Iiti on, and the motil e ' of men a rt" "xtell ·nt. 
II is keen dramati c "e ll st: is at il s I,est "hen 
d" sniiJing a ship and its crt" 11 in th e !';rip of 
un a rcti c gale r the dea denin g calm of th t' 
dnldrum . n 0('f'8 ional lI ordine$s in the II rit
ing can perh a p~ be blamed on the translation. 
011 the ~dlOl ', hOll e\ er. Ride Out th e torm 
lIl ake-R t~x (' it i n ~ re8 nin ~. 

THE HIDDEN COASTS 

By Dan ie l Henderson 
W illi am Sloa ne Associates , $5. 0 0 

. The Hidden Coasts, a biogra phy of Admiral 
Char les Wilke, pre ents the highli ghts of a life 
r- rowded with dramatic incidenl and Ieal'es the 
analY' i of th e man to olher historians. 

Wi lke 11 8 a al aI adventurer in the rolJi <:k
ill l(, undisc iplin d days of merica" infancy. 
lie skirmished with Ihe Fi j i Islanders, charted 
"lid named an imp re si"I' lIumber of Pat ific 
i,land~ and in 1838 commanded an expediti on 
to the Anta rcti f' contin ent , out-racing the Brit
I ~h and French to Le th ~ first to xplore Ihis 
hul l.' knOll n lanel. li e II a rell arded fo r hi. 
I~bo rs by bei ng promptly courtmar lia led u pon 
hI return to the nited ta te, an unfortunate 
li ctim of politica l skulldugg~ry.l l e got out of 
that crape well enough but nex t we find him 
!'x('hanging ha r~h word~ wilh En /!Ianrl , durin g 
h.Po r . IJlockade- runnin p; for the oUlh durin l( the 
( .1\ Ii War. Open \\lIrfa n' wilh tlw 'lother Coun 
Iry 11'8 .' hilt na l'l'OIl I)' II I (, I'I NI, a~ Ih l' 1\Iorlh erll 
"h ie fs of sla te 'U (" 'I'f' r1 ed ill pl af'lI t ing 1111' Iplll 
Jl f'rS of th f' 111'0 - Wilkes and England. 

An i nte re~ting bu t limi tf' d pOl'trai l of ont' of 
\ mf' rica's mo t /i f' I'Y anti commanders. 

LIf: rUK I: 
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Book Briefs 

THE SEA HUNTERS 

By Edouard A. Stackpole 
J. B. Lippincott Compan y, $7.50 

From ]635 I(J l R.35 ",half' fi hing in ell' 
England grew from infan('y to a powerful and 
hi ghly profi ta bl e indu try. Edouard tackpol e, 
in Th e ea Hunters, sun'eys the e Iwo cen
turie "ith a pa tient thoroughne s which re
I ea l- the great igni/icance of the industry 
I,olh to Am,' ri can hi~tory, and 10 the advance
mf' nt of of,panographi ca l and geographi ea l 
hn ow ledge. 

Solidly doc um ented by uch original source 
a~ .-Iti p's logs and personal journal , thi book 
is nel erthele s far from heing a deadly r ende r
ing of dull e('onomie fact and figur . I Lo; 
skillful ly handl eu mate ri a l gil e entertainmenl 
on el ery paf(c. Tn wo r I J-~panning crui:e ",hid] 
I"ua lly l a ~ I {' J more Ihan two )'I':'ar" whal t: r~ 
en('ounl l'l'ed mall)' II hazard and often met 
trageuy. On e ill -fa tt' J ship, the Essex, wa~ ~to l e 
in by a wha le and only three of her crew SUI'
I iVf' d the open boa t \'oyage to r il iliza tion. 

Whaler ' di ' '01' red many of the i -lands of 
the outh P acifi anu were pro bably tbe fir t 
Lo I iew Ihe nta r tiran continent. They con
tributed much to the knowledge of ocean cur
rent · in both the tlantic and th e Pacific. Thi 
impressive book pre ent whalin g hi tory in 
a truly absorbin g mann er. It i well worth 
readin g. }] OWAIIO R EED 

SO NOBLE A CAPTAIN 

By Charles McKew Parr 
Thomas Y. Crowe ll Company, New York 

',rh i. i ~ a definitil e a,Tounl of ,\lageJlan's 
~ I) I C voyage 0 ' lI e ll as tlt e e, ents leauing up to 
it. The au thor Irace the development of mari 
lime excitement in tht' coltrt. of Ihe Mediter
ranea n as Portugal and pa in lake lurn , se iz
ing the in itia til e in the race for expansion. 
\rag~ lI a n ', per ona l stru p;gle to a lta in hi dream 
i pre enLed from lowly " pag hood' in the roya l 
household to . mmander of the !i" e-, e el Reet 
that without him three I'ea rs latt' r and three 
ve, cl. poore r won a n o th ~ r " /irsl" for Ih t! pan
ish (' 1'011 n. Like his prl' rl erf'SBo t' Columbu., 
\ fap:f' lI an had 10 sl'ek ~ Jlo n~orshiJl ottl,ide hi, 
tt a lil ,' land, 11111 ttnlik r C:olllmhtt -;, Ill' did nol 
Ii,, · In " '" hi~ tl n'a m uc- hif'''''!. 

'1'111' pai n:' la ki nl! 1'(·!,l'a n ·h Iha l 1\( '111 ittl" Ih .. 
doc umentat ion of Ih is once hazy event is e pe
" ia lly noteworth y. Tlw author ne\ er goes out 
on a limb nor dnes he bui ld on th r fantasies of 
his pri "a tr imal( inntion. L. I) , 

UNKNOWN ISHMAEl 

Outbound from north of Hatteras upon 
Imagined voyages through wa it ing seas 
Across the world , one unknown Ishmael 
Embarks again where other men have gone, 
By Salem clipper, Spanis h caravel, 
To Canton , Aberdeen , the Caribbees, 
Pitcairn , Gibral tar, and the Hebrides . 
Born inland, he had longings to go down 
Where ships were stowed with treasure, to sa il out 
To strange horizons of the far t hest ocean; 
But he was soon apprenticed in the town , 
Each tide became his personal emotion 
As he hummed chanteys, heard t he ringing shou t 
Of deep -sea sailormen he dreamed about. 
When I confided gr im and various 
Adven tures of my youth, that I had learned 
Aboard a freighter carrying cheap cargo 
Years gone, he still preferred vicarious 
Sea-journeys in his li fe o f long embargo; 
Yet, like a secret stowaway who yearned 
For coasts afar, back to the sea he tu rned . 
Call it incredible that memories 
Can stir a man from all he ever knew 
In all the years that he remained ashore 
To seek again the lost Hesperides l 
Discree t ly now, not boldly as before, 
He strives to be again the young lad who, 
Years gone, once sailed as messman for the crew, 
The porpoise frolics at the forward peak. 
He leans against the wind , in tent to keep 
A vigil for each landfall ' s white surf b reaking , 
And gropes for words he never learned to speak 
On voyages he well remembers making 
Beyond t h e vas t unfathomed rolling deep 
Which marks each night-watch of his restless sleep . 

- Carl John Bostelmann 
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